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Creation
Fall
Redemption
Restoration

Chapters

Key word

Theme and message

Genesis 1

Creation

The universe is personal

2

Man

Men are made in God’s image

3‐4

Sin

Sin introduces death’s reign

6‐9

Judgment

The universe has moral order

12; 15

Covenant

God’s promise reveals purpose in the universe

12‐21

Sinful

Abraham and all men fall short

22‐24

Faith

Faith in God is “counted…for righteousness”

25‐36

Transmission

The covenant promise was transmitted through Issac
and Jacob

37‐50

Egypt

God providentially orders events to work out His
purposes
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immediate
relationship

animals
plants
earth/sea
light/darkness
“formless/empty”
(chaos)

Humankind’s Need for God’s Re-creative Work

God’s creation: very good
(light) God’s blessing:
• fertility
•dominion
•earth’s bounty

Completion marked by
Sabbath rest
Summary: perfect life

Earth’s devastation: evil
(darkness) throughout
Sin’s curse:
•pain in birth
• deception, hubris
•painful, scarce subsistence

Perpetual toil and
conflict of good and
evil
Summary: death

God’s program: separation
from evil; restoration of good
God’s blessing:
• promised seed (many)
• sovereignty (kings)
• promised land (rich)

God’s promise: theocratic
rest set apart to God in peace
Summary: hope of life in
spite of death
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Interpretation of Life
Genesis 3:1-7

In creation

In fall

Goal

To be an agent of
God’s rule and will

To be like God

Means

By obedience

Reason

God is Lord and
even friend

Outwit God
through knowledge
God becomes rival
and even enemy

Rule

Eat of all the
trees except the
tree of good and
evil

Common grace:
right and wrong
assumed in
conscience (4:7)

Common grace:
right and wrong
assumed in
conscience

To spread out
and fill the earth

Rebellion

Choosing to eat
of the forbidden
tree; an illicit
reach for
autonomy

Tokenism and
fratricide

Every
imagination of
the heart only
evil continually

Refusal to obey;
relying on their
unity and self‐
determination for
security
(symbolized in
the tower)

Judgment

Spiritual death:
loss of
relationship with
God and one
another; cast
from the garden

Cast off the land
to become a
nomad and a
wanderer

Flood; earth
destroyed

Confusion of
language;
beginning of
tyrannical
nations

Mitigation

The promise of a
seed that will bring
salvation and
conquer the
Serpent

A mark upon Cain
that protects him
and allows him to
live out his years

Noah and creation
in the ark as the
hope of God and
humanity

The call of
Abraham–one
nation that will
bring salvation to
all the families

Abrahamic Covenant

Davidic Covenant

Genesis 12

2 Samuel 7

New Covenant
Jeremiah 30‐31

Make a great nation

David’s line a royal family forever

Abrahamic promises reconfirmed

Bless you and your name

David’s kingdom to be forever

Davidic promises reconfirmed

Make you a blessing

Chastisement provided for, but
kingdom to last forever

Summary of elements

Bless those who bless you, curse
those who curse you

• physical seed of Abraham in view

In you bless all families

• Davidic line through which covenant
fulfillment is realized

Give this land to your seed

• land of Canaan in view

Genesis 15

• New Covenant made with Israel

Covenant to Abraham’s physical seed

• involves individual and national
conversion

Land defined: Euphrates to Nile

• looks to time of universal knowledge of
the Lord

Genesis 17
Covenant with physical seed, forever
Land of Canaan everlasting
possession
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